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A Grand Canyon Marvel Notes and Comment
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Where the Grand Can
yon la Grandest

World's Premier 
Scenic R e g i o n  
Suddenly P ro 
duces a !\’ew De
velopment of the 
Gr ea t es t  Eco
nomic Interest to 
l h e Entire Na
tion. u. 8. Senator 

Cameron

By JU D SO N  C. W E L L IV E R
HE Grand Canyon of the Colo
rado River, widely regarded 
as the world’s most Imposing 
natural wonder, has suddenly 
taken on a new and startling

interest.
A few years ago. when It was as 

Inaccessible as the North Pole, John 
Wesley Powell won fame by making 
the first trip through I t  A little later wre<-“ -

*

Just Room for the Derrick

a flat-bottomed boat and floated down 
from Moab. It was a daring perform 
ance, for the stream twists constantly; 
unseen rocks and shifting bars add to 
Its difficulties, and the canyon's per
pendicular walls threaten Instant

another adventurer conceived opening But It was done. Materials were 
a trail from the canyon's rim down to b™u* ht- a derrick reared machinery 
*he river, a mile below. It seemed Placed' ‘‘  >■' «»<> be-
v ’ .. . cun  M o w  arith o i l  f ln w in o  f r o m  agrotesque but the impossible wa^ aĉ  ^  
complished. and Its accomplishment , nilll(inlv ,hfi wnnripr of tha
has made the canyon's Innermost won 
ders accessible to thousands of tour
ists each year. They come from all 
quarters of the world every season In 
greater numbers to traverse the 
Bright Angel Trail. That trail Is 
truly a monument to the daring and 
devotion of Its builder He worked 
at It for ten years, almost without help 
or financial backing, at one period 
spending almost half a year alone In 
the vast gorge. But today Ralph 
Cameron, builder of the Bright Angel 
Trail, occupying a seat in the United 
States Senate voted to him by the 
people of Arizona, has his reward.

Greatest Artificial take

But the conquest of the canyon had 
hardly been realized when the engi
neers discovered a new use for It. At 
Boulder Canyon, Arizona, the greatest 
dam In the world, a third of a mile 
high, should impound a lake which, 
spreading over a great area In Arizona 
and Utah, would be, next to Lake 
Michigan, the largest fresh water body 
entirely within the United States 
Harnessed to mighty turbines, the wa
ter, falling hundreds of feet, would 
produce a power greater than Niagara, 
and irrigate an area several times that 
of the Nile Basin, which served for 
uncounted centuries as granary of the 
ancient world .

The Boulder Canyon dam has not 
yet been built, but the people of the 
Southwest are as confident of Its con
struction as that the Colorado will 
continue to flow between Its giant 
wall»-

Now comes a new chapter In the 
romanoe of the Colorado The in
trepid "wildcatters” of the oil indus
try, scouting for new sources of petro
leum. have brought In an oil well right 
In the canyon! Drilling from a nar
row shelf at the gorge's bottom, they 
have overcome unbelievable obstacles.
Perpendicular walls of rock grimly for
bade construction of road or trail to 
transport machinery and supplies.
From the river a succession of rock 
walls rise In gargantuan terraces to a 
height of 3.000 feet

The “Great American Desert”

The little Mormon town of Moab,
eighteen miles up stream, is the near _______________________ ______________
est supply base But Moab 1s not »  ; t|me goi,j prospector was to building 
railroad town; a drive of forty miles is : tjje en,p(r# 0f the far west He Is es- 
stlll required to reach the Denver & 1 gentlally a gambler; good loser or 
Rio Grande railroad Salt Lake City j go0(j winner The lure of enormous
.  . » n  , 1. -  t n  t h a  northwest 1 .  , _____ ■__________ L I .   I . .

gun. Now, with oil flowing from

well Is suddenly the wonder of the 
whole lntermountaln country.

A Maze of Difficulties
Juy about a year from the begin 

nlng of drilling the well began to flow, 
with every Indication that when the 
drill goes somewhat deeper Into the 
producing sand It will be an Im
portant producer. For the present, 
drilling has been suspended, awaiting 
provision for taking the oil away It 
Is doubtful If In all the history of the 
600,000 wells that have been drilled in 
this country, largely In regions diffi
cult of access, any one has ever pre
sented such a category of obstacles as 
this canyon well In Utah How the 
oil will be transported to a refinery is 
still sheer guess work, but a way will 
be found, for the Ingenuity and re
sources of the oil engineers have 
never failed.

The "bringing In” of this well Illus
trates the difficulty of petroleum de
velopment Convinced that the geo
logical structure was particularly 
favorable, the projectors determined 
to gamble $75,000 on drilling Before 
they got oil they had spent more than 
twice that

For years wells have been drilling 
In various parts of the state—fully 
200 In all—at a cost of probably 
$5,000,000, and this canyon well Is the 
first real producer! It Is only by dint 
of such persistence In coping with 
natural obstacles and financial hazards 
that the country’s supply of oil Is 
maintained. The first ol’ well In 
Western Pennsylvania became a pro
ducer at the depth of 89V4 feet Nowa
days wells a mile deep are not uncom
mon, and they have gone down as far 
as a mile and a half.

Every Well Is a Gamble
A large proportion of wells produce 

nothing whatever and represent total 
loss. It was recently estimated that 
In the last twelve and a half years 
$1.200.000.000 was sunk In wells which 
were failures Despite every effort of 
science, engineering and long expert 
enee. and notwithstanding the stupen
dous depths now reached. 25 per cent 
of wells last year were dry

The "wildcatter” Is the Columbus of 
OIL He Is to petroleum, to gasoline, 
to the fuel supply of the country's 
20.000.000 automobiles, what tbe old

Is 250 miles away, to the northwest 
Standing at the foot of the derrick 

which marks tbe site of tbe new oil 
well, one's back Is fairly against an 
$00 foot cliff, which Is matched by an 
other immediately across the river 
Looking op. one Imagines that If he

winnings keeps him tirelessly search 
ing, and sometimes he finds his re 
ward But in the aggregate, offsetting 
all winnings against the total cost of 
this engrossing gamble. It Is not !m 
probable that all the oil that has been 

LiOoatng op, ouv lu i.f.u «» — ■■ — taken from the soil of this country 
could climb one of these walls he fro|n the beginning cost more than It* 
KM.tit k«  "entflidfl." But. trying this. . . . j .,..- «  tn? it

By CHAD ALTON

It is only the unsuccessful ones 
who desert the farm for the city, 
and it may not be a circumstance 
held against him, for in some other 1 
line of industry, he may prove en
tirely competent. So in the aban
donment f>i the one he leaves place 
for the man who has intelligent i 
knowledge of agriculture, and both 
are thereby benefitted. This latter 
knowledge not all men possess, and 
it is very necessary in becoming a 
satisfied, prosperous farmer.

* * •
The editor of the London Daily 

Herald, an English labor paper, has 
just quit his job and gone “ vaga
bonding” as he calls it. There are 
one or two editors in this country 
who reversed that during their life
time, and who might give the gentle
man lessons in how to properly take 
up his belt and board a. fast-moving 
freight at night.

*  * *

Tom Taggart, widely known 
Democratic leader, protests the sale 
of a recent novel because, he says, 
it contains an inference that he was 
once a professional gmabler. Tom 
is super-sensitive. I f  any or all of 
us would protest what the novels 
contain by inference or otherwise 
which we might take to ourselves, 
there would be no novels. It does 
not matter so much what we once 
were as what we are now, at the 
present.

* * *

This is the age when the average 
man dreads to open his daily bunch 
of mail, fearing it contains notices 
of instalments due acquired by 
some members of the family.

* * *

The season of shortened dayB, of 
falling leaves, and county fairs is 
enfolding its mantle about us. The 
many exhibitions of what the earth 
produces guided by the intelligent 
hand of man, evidences to what a 
happy station we may arrive by de
votion to labor.

» * *

Commander John Rogers, aviator, 1 
drifted on the Pacific ocean in a 
cockleshell for nine days and fate 
decided he should be rescued and 
saved. Then last week he fell from 
the air a short distance to land, and 
the same fickle fate decreed his 
death.

* * •
Joan of Arc, whose leadership 

drove the English out of France 500 
years ago, is to be preserved in 
memory at least by a church erect
ed at her birthplace. Looking down 
from her present high estate, she 
may now view the same religious 
organization which burned her as a 
witch bending the knee in devotion.

* * *

In the film actor’s funeral were 
three interesting personages. His 
first wife, his second wife, and the 
lady who expected to be his third 
wife when Death stepped in and 
claimed him. From the latter there 
was no escape, and the contract is 
forever binding.

* • •

With ma and daughter in no-see- 
em dress and bobbed hair and son 
attired in sheik style with pants 
flopping like sails in a dead calm, 
Dad needs a cowbell about his neck 
to draw any attention when he steps 
out with the family.

* • *

Ma Ferguson has gone down to 
defeat as governor of Texas, hav
ing been defeated by Moody by a- 
hout 250 000 majority. The lady 
who had served one term with great 
credit, lives to learn how fickle her 
reputation was in reality.

*  *  *

The Bell motor line between Se
attle and San Francisco is to have a 
Fokker plane as a service ear which 
will be used in cases of breakdown. 
It will be used tq rush repairs and

also to pick up passengers in em
ergency cases. This is the first line 
to adopt this mode of service.

•  *  •
Nebraska has a man who claims 

to be the champion hog caller. His 
voice can be heard for two miles, 
and it is said the hogs when they 
hear his call will leave everything 
else and climb fences to get to him. 
What a handy guy that would be I 
around a newspaper office to call i 
in delinquent subscribsrs.

*  *  *

Two exponents of different sorts j 
of religion, one from India, the oth-

er from Japan, are visiting the 
United States and will attempt to 
reform or convert us. What we 
need is not more religions, but a 
closer allegiance to the very simple 
easily understood, without any my.- - 
tification or superstitions, one 
found embodied in the Sermon on 
the Mount.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

w. A. Heylman Wm. W. Smith
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

We will take care of any legal 
business you may have

Insurance, Loans and Collections.

DR. W. W. RHODES
Osteopathic

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office in Lichthorn Bldg., Estacada

DR. G. F. MIDFORD
Physician and Surgeon

Xx-Ray Equipment Glasses Fitted 
Office and Residence Second and 

Main Streets, Estacada, Oregon. 
Telephone Connections

DR. CHAS. P. JOHNSON
Dentist

Evening Work by Appointment
Phones; Office 315, Residence 5051 

Estacada, Oregon

Í IPIPE and FITTINGS
Get our prices before you buy 

Dryer Pipes Made to Order
For Sheet Iron work, 
repairs, soldering and 
plumbing, call at the

AMES SHOP
MAIN STREET.

Money

ic Loan on

Far.« Mougire

Carey Rea! Estate Co.

A drop of printer’s ink will make 
a mi'lion think.

R. G. M A R C H B A N K
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y  A N D  

L IG H T  L U N C H

INTERNATIONAL MADE-TO-MEASURj. 
CLOTHES

O. D. EBY
Attorney at Law

General Practice. Confidential Ad-1 
viser. Oregon City, Oregon

S. E. WOOSTER 
Real Estate, Loans, Insur

ance, Rentals
Farm Loans a Specialty. 

Telephone Estacada, Oregon

C. D„ D. C. and E. C. LATOURETTE 
ATTORNEYS

Practice in all Courts.
First National Bank, Oregon City, 

Oregon.

B O B  S  B A R B E R  S H O P  
A N D  M A R C E L  S A L O N

STRICTLY SANITARY

Haircutting 35c
MASONIC BLDG. Eoi ACAD A

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

¿have 15c
ART. SMiiH, Propr.

GUIES’ FUNERAL HOME
Gre.ham 2471

ED ¿INN, AT LINN'S INN, 
AGENT

Estacada, Ore. Phone 543 
J. E. GATES

PORTLAND-CARVtR- tSIACAim  S'i AGtS
Municipal Terminal, Sixth ana salmon Ms.— Phone iiiaiu t id3. 

Ll.NN S INN, Estacada, Oregon.
DAILY

A. M. P. M. P. M. * A. M. m.:P.M P.M
v. Portland ¿.00 6:20 Lv. Estacada 8:00 4:36

Clackamas 2:30 6:50 Eagle Creek 8:16 4:46
Carver 2:40 7:00 Barton 8:26
Barton 3:06 7:26 Carver 8;45 6:16 t . ia
Eagie Creek 3:16 7:36 Cluckamas 8:o6 5:26 O.ao

Ar. Estacada 3:30 7:50 Ar. Portland 9:30 6:00 10:00
* Daily except Sunday (A ) Saturday only.

SUNDAY— Leave Portland 10 A. M. Leave Estacada 4.30 P. M.
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J E R S E Y

MILK AMD CREAM
UtAjRGfc. L A W K L iN U L  <Sl  JVJB

Phone No. 37-3
The only milk sold in Estacada from Federal 

accredited tuberculin free cows

All Your Needs-
Hay, Grain and Feed 

Grass Seed 

Berry Crates 

Stock Remedies 

Chick Feed Fertilizer 

See us about your Spray 

Will pay Market Price 

for Eggs

BARTHOLOMEW
and LAWRENCE

Phone 601 Estacada, Ore.

LOOK! F R E E  T O D A Y
O N E  C A K E  O F  G U E S i  IV O R Y  S O A P

with
4 CAKES OF 10 CENT SIZE IVORY  

1 PACKAGE OF IVORY FLAKES 

ALL FOR 43 CENTS

j New arrivals in Dry Goods, Shoes and Ladies’ and j  
Children’s Hose. M

*  i

■  <*

would bo "outside." But. trying this, 
be finds himself on a plateau or ter
race, with another cliff a little way 
ahead To climb this. In turn, would 
only bring him face to face with still 
another cliff, and so on till he had 
mounted full 3.000 feet from the river 

Not only must thle «accession of 
cliffs be mounted, but to traverse the 
rock terraces, gashed and torn. Is only 
less difficult. And finally, the ascent

producers got for IL
A World In the Big Game

But their huge gamble is the basle
on which the whole Industry rests 
The ice-bound Arctic and the fever 
festering tropic jungles alike attract 
the hardy "wildcatter” To them the 
world owes Its newest and best ta 
transport by land, sea and air They 
help light Its homes and streets, proless at menu. Ana uu»nj. u»w °

to tha outer rim accomplished, one | ride an monishing share of Its power, 
confronts a waste of ridged seamed furnish an ecdless list of necessaries 
and boulder strewn lesert. endless | which .re byproducts o* petroleum 
save for distant mountain peaks The “wildcatter' te w,l< nigh the 

Manifestly, tha oil "wildcatter» Atlae of tfcU mod ere nec banned 
MAfd apt mad« rosds, so the; built! world,

S '

•Sttr\ ÌE
CUTS MORE 

SLICES

TO THE LOAF

An ideal slice-size for toasting, sandwiches and 
children’s between-meal snacks.

ECONOMICAL FOR LARGE FAMILIES

The same Holtum quality that won the Harry M. 
Freer Trophy the second time in two years. The 
same price as the regular large loaf.

Sold at Your Favorite T *  A  *
Grocery and R e i t a u - | \ | j i #  W
rants in Estacada and I , Q  T , O A  F
Vicinity. TUccM mtmir* of tAiHcbumjamJf

A

Gr,con
n o o k " ^

isrnm

r»f

'OP every  
small filled 
bookqfW ' 
GREEN 
STAMPS

you jfet a
D ollar cash

S a ^ f f f ia m f S

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
H. B. SNYDER

W H E R E  YO U R  D O LLA R S  H A S M O R E  C EN TS  

A N D  O C R  M O T T O  S E R V IC E

limiteli K #
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